
    

ny pope to my 
wou have sufficed to 

about Sosessary remittance 

J to make quick 
‘make all { things 

¢ to i able to begin 
a clear conscience, 

ne or labo; te carry it on, 
+ "| I bave not heard any one say aught 
be | jof the paper but the word of com- | 7 Imendation. It is winning for the ed- | 

. — itors a warm place in the hearts of 
a _ |many, introducing the brethren | 

| throughout the State to each other, 
| {which is the begianing of united ef-. 

; fort; and ‘consequently, of the inaug- 
the | uration and success of great and wor- 

ence reached | thY enterprises) and, more than all, 
; of his [it is ing the glad news of the 

) satis haying to the many hundreds 
ss was | Who read. it. Those considerations 

in {should lead every subscriber (wlio is 
sipposed to be a lover of Jesus and 
his cause) not only to pay up prompt- 

ly, but sacrifice, if necessary, two and 
half dollars for its existence and 

3 
| the other day to get a 
Bap st. as he calls himself, 

Thos Japers Xe. “arn out.” 
h other cases I could men- 

jows us that we mnst get into 
ters ® with our brethren if 

s master of the. situation, 
w by pra acts and figures that 
able to pind and py for a 

man id the other day that he 
his pastor anything for 

tion of the pupils 
and skill in the arr 

| duet of the conces 
credit on the a 

Sani Georgia. 
Com raencemen 

| 23d at the Baptist 
scholarship and 
ing of the 

he haa, al It Ta be oon- 
gratulated which has him for its | 

He does not, however, relin- head. 

quish the charge of the pastorate of 
his charch, 

But it is the Commencement Ser. 
| mon, preached by our esteemed and 

{ dear Brother, Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, 
on the 20th ult., that T wish to speak. 
One of the laggost congregations that 
ever assembled in the & spacious Bap- 
tist church of our city came to hear 
him, Nor was any one disappointed. 
From the text, “O woman, great is 
thy faith, be it nnto thee even as thou 
wilt,” he set forth the work of woman 
and her relation and obligations to 
the Christian religion. Never has it 
been our happiness on commencement 
occasions to listen to a sermon so for- 
cible and so full of stirring thoughts | 
on this important theme, It was elo- 
quent in thought, plan ard direct in 

| 8 { Gospel truths; all felt it was a privi- 
lege to have been present. 
Though a young iustitution, the 

Cherokee Baptist Female College 
closes its second year with a fino re- 
cord. One hundred and thirty-four 
matriculated during the past year, 
and the prospect for increased attend. 
ance next term is very cheering, 

. You may think it presumption in 
jme to say so, bat the Baptists of 
Northern Georgia: intend their Col 
lege in time to be second to pone, not 
even the famons old J adson, T 

Backward lances, 
ASN 

It seomed as if all nature had heen [3 It 
restored in its office during an hour | 

have already 
- to make 

ot have it is venleted; oman, from 
mus, which means, steadfast, im- | ¢ 

movable, powerful, strong. “There- | 

full b Shee. u 
forbi monks : 

amilies a 
vate taitior $0 their 
shut up 

" | fore the text, without implying that | is 

“in forming stable Christian | © od character on the basis of eternal elec: | fro 

expected day, 1 received a short note | 
| from her, of my dismission, and de- | 
{ siving that I should see her no more. 
‘This was all done for some eanse or 
another, unknown to me, but T sup- 
posed that it was through the influ 
ence of some of her friends, secret 
enemies to me. I always thought that 
this young lady exerted more influ- 
ence over mo than any other porson 
that ever lived. She was of a kind, 
religious disposition, and only wished | 

{ me to do that which was good in the 
sight of the Lord. I was avy 
of a wild disposition, but through the | 
influence of this angel, I became very | 
civil. She was the whole cause of | 
my obtaining good morals. Her | 
name shall ever more bs upon my | 
memory. Words cannot express the 
influence that women have over men. 

| Oh! that they would exert their in- 
fluence more, God being their helper. 

AE MN 
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Pensacola Baptist Church. 

I presume tliat som of the readers 
| of the Barrisr will be glad to hear 
of the prosperity of this ans, of She | 
Master's work. 

It has been the chief objet okmy, 
| desires and labor for the past ten | 
years, and I have worked and waited | 
patiently for the pleasure of Meeting 
a full congregation of worshippers in 
the old house, sud on the 1st Sabbath 
in June, I had that re. 

| celebrated the Lord's a adie | 
the evening met with the Sabbath 
Seiool==70'Y in number, hr school 

at { which I had spent on my bed, Iarase |the In 
and seated myself near the window, | 

he |1 looked around me, hoping to find | n 
| Jone shjes tah would ¢ 

le save the wil of lest 88 the 
through the treetops. But memory | 

i { was busy with the past: leaf by leaf | viv 
© | I scanned. the pages of my life's brief | | ; ; 7, al 

| tion, On the one hand it kills Anti. nin 

, On she other it stabs Ar. 
g OLEMAY., 

And wranglings load the weary wind. 
es ol th air in flied with words 

ug sexta fat aa ring like clashing swords, 

or's shining glories burp The soul of 1 antique Ee aSiories bn 
404 Sng tt od Ch ims, 

~ Questions for for Christians. 
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En sum of money before it |, fitted to accommodate a congre- | 

hen would that church | edi ve | built if the other {| members of the church bad taken nol ‘more interest in the matter than yon have ever taken, or had left el J tributions necessary to meet the ex- pense just where you left them? by In order to maintain public wor- ship, and ‘secure the observance of She , ied of the gospel, 
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,| dete of 1200.00 last year, dh i 

it was well conducted. Ti "8 

Convention nds itself anable t 

| tain this organ of commune 
1 with the churches, Y 

all volume is 

hilosophie has address. 

Led k himself to the solution of certain 

Lgrave and perplexing questions of 

| public interest, Ie has made fre- 

quent oxeursions into political and 

| moral fields, and takes position now 
Jae itor, and now as combatant, 

on that domain of Reform that lies be- 

tween them. The present work is a 

| compilation of articles and pam- 

phlets, written upon different subjects: 

on various occasions, yet all of them 

characterized by a penctrative in- 

sight, a candid courage, aud a care 

k | less and eurious felicity of style. The 

° that of the 
We shall 

t Interest the | 
e good work in this. po- 

Baptist commonwealth. Every 

3 pi sasects she achieves will be an exam- 

| themes of the volume are Free Love, | 

Right of Suffrage, Communism and 

Mutualism; Law-Makers, Money, 

Usury and Banking; Deck & Prond- 

‘hon, Sex in Education, Political Hon- 

esty, Sovereignty of the People; His- 

tory of Marriage, the Internationals, 

and Kelloggism. In every essay we 

| recognize the Coleridge of Newton 
Seminary, who used to demolish 

Brownson, explain Kant, and ex- 

round the Philosophy of Life, and 

the Nouvelle Encyclopedic of Leroux, 

The prescnt essays contain an abun- 

dance of valuable material; and where 

they do not cmrry conviction will 

stimulate thought. They are remark- 

| ably searching and stggestive. 

los roars Soe to "anh 
tions expressive of the esteem 

the Board hold Dr. Sumner's 

ates were reduosd, the clerkship 
i olished, and the salary of the 

‘made equal to that of the 
of the Poseign Mission 

howd a8 “will provide 
quidation of the debt now | 

aad. for site support 
ig and suffering sis 

|is out. "This pit 
Mayfiells Happy Home for July 

sant magnzive im- 

proves with each number. In addi- 

tion to fashion plates, the reading 

will recommend it to the family cir- 

ole, It has an agreeable variety and 
has a high, moral, and religious tone, 
not always present in the serials which 
undertake the entertainment and in- 
struction of the household. 

Domestic Monthly, New York City. 
{ The July number has a full supply of 
cuts representing the current fashions 
and domestic art. The original arti- 

cles and selections are good. | 
Wide Awake, an illustrated maga- 

| gine for girls and boys. D, Lothrop 
& Co, Boston. | 
This new candidate for juvenile fa- 

vor has a sclect corps of contributors, 

4 pa both in printing and pictures 
is a beautiful specimen of a child's 

| ma gazine. St. Nicholas will do well 
el, | if it can hold its own against this new 

| competitor. Price $2 a year, postage 

| | tion of = 

paid. 
People’s Hulpit ; + A weekly publica- 

Stephen II. Tyng, 
5 Ir, New York, 57 Bible House. 

We are struck by the spirituality 

"lof these discourses, although the 
| style is 80 careless as to depreciate 

| their valos. The thoughts and illus- 

| Yot oven as it ls tho series will be 
tions sro worth a for setting. 

8 | weleonto to many a devout heart and 
| lous home. Tow price is$3 a year 

The Inst Clrintion Weakly, the or- 
0 gn of the Beast Socio, line a remar- | 

ve of Dr. Jeter, with | 

terest is felt for the Dear 

Convention, both of them must 

down, ——The salary paid to 

Tupper, Secreta ry of the Fo 

Mission Board, docs not poy alt j 4 | 

current expenses. This ought » 

be, —~The New York World says 

that a great revival is going on iu | trip be 

the Catholic Church. But the World|. 

presents no proof.——The Daptist 

church at Russellville, Ky,, has 

raised £1,000 for the Centennial: | ( 

cents per mile one way for the round | 
This is “the first gun” in Kentneky. 

“eee private letter informs us that 

the Waluut St. Church in Louisville 

has called a pastor. ——Ur. Lorimer | 

has been on a visit to the First | 

Church of Richmond.——Secretary | 

Simmons is gathering forthe Centen- 

nial, in New York, $25,000 subserip- 

tions with one hand and #1 subserip-| 

tions, with the other. So says the 

National Boptist.——The First Bap. 

tist Church in Richmond supports | 

one of the Greenville students during 

the vacation, and employs him in 

helping Dr. Charles Manly in thei 

Valley Mission work. Dr. John 

A. Broadus has been preaching in 

Louisville. 

“e either above or below comprehen- 

sion,” and commends something- to 

the Herald, “as it a model of wood | 

and brass.” Would it not be better 

to commumnieate these little confiden- 

ces in private ¥———Col. Heck, one of 

our Conventional 

North Carolina has purchased one of | 

the richest iron mines in that State. 

~The N. X. 

reunion and reconciliation. The sol- 

diers of North and Sonth fraternised | 

to the tunes of Auld Lang Syne and 
Dixie, interchanged flags, decorated 
graves of those who fell on the other 

side. The Boston organ was environ- 

ed with a miniature forest of palmet- 

hall. 
statue to Alexander Campbell - was 
unveiled recently at Bethamy, West 
Virginia; a commemorative speech | 

was delivered by Judge Black.— 

Ex-Seeretary McCullough says, in a 

letter to the Tribune, that “Virginia’ " 
dealings with her creditom bave cre- 
ated more distrust of American credit 
and American legislation, than the | 
course of any other single State.” 
Her first step to prosperity must be 

| ave reported fine. The people there 
recently met and prayed for rain. 
They received abundant showers, —— 
Bro, A. B. Tidmore, of Collinsville, | 
Ala, in renewing for the paper, | Sel 

ould not be withant the a writes: 19 

| 25 Se In Bro. W 
ins, the church has a ; 

The Jedex thinks “the | 

points that the Herald makes, or im- | 

agines it makes, are so obtuse, as to | 

delegates from | n Laie 
sengers on the 8. & D. train Vie] 

over at Calera till pext day. 

Tribune regards the | 

Bunker Hill Centennial as a national | 

wer the line of 

trip, provhled they purchase the spe- 

| cial round trip tickets from our agent 

at the depot they start from, 
8. D. Hunsanp, Jr. 

: AE GT. AY 

The Western road extends from 

Selma to Galine, 

: nr a - President Mur- 

“Some brave woud were spoken at 
about a million dol. 

1 fee can work harder. in wine months 

of the year than any man in the State, 

snd then travel leisurely around 

{ through the State during vacation 

hunting up the boyr,anl do more for 

the immediate benefit of the college 
{and more towards getting up the 

illion, thav all ¢ rest of us wha 

Brother Ino. Haralson writes: 1] . ee y 

have a note from Mr. Ray Knight, 

General Ticket Agt. of Selma, Rome 

& Dalton Rail Road Co., in reference | 

| 1 reduced rates over his road to del- 
to our Huntsville Convention, 

in which he saysi—“We will sell 

round trip tickets to Huntsville for 

$13.35, provided you can get up a 

party of ten or more.” 

Lealled, to-day, to see the Supt. to 

sec if I could not get a rate for dele- | 

gates living along the line of the 

road above Sehmi, but was unstceess- 

{ful in my effort, 
The mail train from Soli, on the 

SR. &D. R.K.4 s not make cou- 

To obyiate this trouble, they gen- 

erally goby Montgomery, from Scln a 

to Decatur. = So, you would have ‘o 

lie over here on Tuesday night, and 
take the Montgomery train Wednes- 

| day morning, at 3:55 A. M. Or, 

coming down Tuesday, you would 

catch the accommodation trmn on 

the 8. R. & D. R. R,, which makes 

to. The battle flag of Eutaw was 

waved under the shadow of Faneuil i 
It was a grand occasion.——A 

‘connection, that day, with the ey 
ition from Montgomery to 

‘Birmingham, at which latter place, | : 
| you could lie over for the Weds 
day’s Deeatur train. ; 

1 have thought it well to give yon 
this information, as to the movements 
of the trains, to prevent. dissppoiat| 
ment, 

The Alabama Central Road has re- | 
fused to give us any terms. 

Letters from Mr. Bussey and Dr. 
Shackleford promise efforts to obtain. 
ernie on voads in thelr section. 

“gn honorable settlement with her | 
creditors.” Virginia will wot fail | 

| =—sCrops ear Yorkland, Greene Co, | 

I am very truly yours, 
Jxo. Hamatsox, 

Selma; Home & Dalton Railroads] 

ates his son at Toward College, has 
done more for the institation than if 

he had given one thousand dollars in 
clean cash. Education is to be the 

theme for ’76, but we are in danger 
of talking money to the people till 
they will concludy Mammon is tho 

| theme. Remember the four B's nec. 
Jessary for a male school. Some have 

ins Brick, Books and Boys, 

ruins to raise the means. Brick for 

shelter. Books to fill the libraries - 
"and loys last. 

I would have it, Boys, Brainesin 

both teacher and taught, Books and 
| then Brick. The Fueulty will say, 

fies Wehave) but not Shug of 

The history of vio! Howard, since 
{ the war, proves that with the boys 
we can run it suwocessfully whether 
there is an endowment or not.  Edu- 

cate, Educate! should be shoutod in 
every parent’s ear during the coming 
campaign. “Provided, tha’ nthing 
in the foregoing remarks shall be so 
construed as to place the writer 
among those who oppose the endow. 
meut. W. B. Ceuvwrrox, 

Cambridge, Ala. = 
P.8 Some have given as a reason 

for changing the time of the meeting 
of the Convention—that it was for 
the convenience of onr business men, 
It is not the history of any religious 
meeting, of any denomination, so far 
as my information extends, that this 

Christians have taken enough 
interest in such meetings to attend, 

{or add much to their interest when 
there. The Young Men's Christian 

| Association may be an exception to 
this statement; but as yet, I believe, 
they have not claimed to be another 
denomination. 1 ha yen trying 

“We will issue round trip tickets 
| Selma to Huntsville, and return’ via 
Calera, for $13.35, yroviding you s can 

 



ving in | residence, where her husband took 

reappoint - Moody and Sankey, 
r was inexpedient | TT — 

ention, it| In response to a eireular issued by | 
ent. Ia nomber of prominent gentlemen 

$ de- | connected with the various Evangel 
| feal denominations, a meeting was 
held on Monday afternoon in Asso. | 
elation Hall to di desirability | 

Lr did you fore It + 

ce 
sreachers; not on hel 
ittle boys, — Battle Flag, 

. Heirs ox Tur Jounxny, 
seriptions on many i 
pillars are so managed th 

iscusy the 
of inviting the above named Evan- 
gelists to labor in New York during 
the coming autwmn, There was a 
fair attendance. The meeting was 
called to order by slecting Mr. Nor | 
man White as CTitirman, and Drs. 
Ganse and Jackson as Necreturids 
Dr. Vail offered prayer. Dr. Jack- 
son stated the object of the nceting, 
Dr. Ganse offered a motion inviting 
brethren Moody and Sankey to labor 
here, After remarks by Drs, Ganse, 
Hall, Ludlow, Prime, King, and 
brethren Kennard, McBurney and 
McArthur, and others, the motion 
was unanimously passed. The of- 
fizers of the meeting were requested 
to select from the various denomina- 
tions of Evangelical Christians a com- 
mittee, with power to add to their 
number as circumstanees may de- 
mand, to make arrangements for the 
raising of money, securing buildings, 
&e. An invitation was at once sent 
to Messrs. Moody and Sankey. Jt is 
believed that we are on the eve of a 
time of marvellous spiritual blessing, 
For this let us’ al} devoutly pray.— 
Outlook. : 

of “ail 
the 

the facts fig: | confusion: and 5 oth 9h 

from distanvg the effe fretwork - Association, Te ung ag 
on the surface of polished granite. Assoc en es tor roa 

Fine almost at times as the printing Eufaula, ut  ecsion, fia of our bouks, they are an ‘ornament. five true bills, a ; 
at a distance and nearat hand a his- Em pe 

the City Court of Eufaula abolished on tory. “I will write upon him.” So , abolishe God beautifies souls with inscriptions the ground that it is exp nsive and un- ent deep with the graving-tool of af- ; Cralyl del Le fliction. Their faces are fall of peace, Capt. George B. Holmes sold 112 and men look upon them till the sense bushels of sew wheat in Montgomery on the 21st ult. Gl ey 
and Vice-President Wilson closed the ex- | The dryus uf June 25th says, “Las{ 
ercises; after which an informal levee | Wek the Alabama Central Railroad was Licld by the Mayor. Drought into Selma 12 ea londs Is of eorn : : an car loads uf meal from the cane- se GERD £ ay : 

Sm t . brake” gn 
~The crops in Perry are doing finely, ar bo a 

and the prospects have improved vastly | —Severul zeatlemen have rented the 
within a week or two, fine rains having { Lavmr Warehouse, Selma, and propose to 
visited severnl scetions of the county. | "ROW IL 48 8 grangers’ wirchouse, 
We hear of some localitics which have| —Col. W. C. Oates informs the Mont- 

iid x aan not, ns vet, been blessed by a sufficiency | gomery Adrertiser that the people: iu and Without, with the history of af rain, but, generally, we believe, crops | Soutlicast Alabama are unanimensly in God's love to ns, and the love that | have tot suficred up to this time. favor of a Convention, and that they will - auswered back to it. He can use ; TS AP bm all turn out aud vote, — | characters fine ns closet prayers, and | —The boaks of R gistration will have | The negroes of Lowndes county don'y alms when the left hand knew not | 0 be closed 15 days before the 3d of | want the Convention question tobe ao what the right hand did; and ar | August, the day on which the Constita- non-party question. They beld a Con. Be Me ; 1 widow | Hionul Convention clection is to take | vention and unanimously determined tq range cups of cold water and widows’ | ote An: that o 3 i eT foarars yh place. If you would vote in that elec- | vote neainst the Convention and forever mites into ornaments so rare and tion you must Resister. Do not Jet the oppose. any MCASUrcs inaugurated by the graceful that angels shall study, and time pass without registering. Go at | whites : RTE, 
wonder at them forever, once snd register. —W. V. Turner, a colored man of “Bl: 

- ent AGI es ty more county, has written s letter advising 
“A Newsraren.—I remember what General Items, the colored people to support the call for 

a difference there was between those a Constitutional Conveation, asa mense of my schoolmates whe had and those Calculated to benefit all classes dn Als who had not access to newspapers. mma, : Soaps a 
Other things being equal, the first Mater J, E J rnold, of 
were always decided] superior to 8lso that the adulteration of tin with léad | at Annapolis Nayhl Academy. the last, in debate and composition, hins grown so common that lead poison- The County Convontion of It at least. The reason is plain—they | ing has resulted in many cases to consum- To ie ounty Congention of Halo 
had command of more facts. Youth | ers. It is necessary for the public to deal nay 18 Nomination | : the Couyen- 
will peruse a newspaper with delight | only with honest packers and upright { ; 0 MOB. SA Jenner al un ill othit boro, and Prof. Tleary Tutwiler, of ‘when they will read nothing else.— | grocers. boro, und Prof. Henry Tutwiler, of 

usd] neral K ‘as Dext introduced 
and made an effective and fervent speech, 
referring to the gentleman who had pre- 
ceded him in tgms of warmest admira- 
tion. In the midst of his specch General | 
Bherman was escorted to the platform | 
and received with great applause. At 
the close of General Kilpatrick's remarks 
he was introduced to the audience, and 
in a few words thanked them for the 
warmth of their reception, o 

Bhort addresses by General Durnside 

3| the next meeting of the Convention, General XK { he shall have our hearty co-operation. 
‘We have no part in iy efforts to. re- 

> ‘move hint from his office, and our de- 
» | YOtion to the interests of the Board 

* | shall be, in no wise, affected by its 
| action in the matter, On it rests the 

responsibility of the decision. It is 
in a better position to decide the mat- 

oo | Vor wisely than any who may ques: 
+ | tion the wisdom of its course, and 

certainly than we are. Boards have 
A thankless task to perform, and they 
ure entitled, surely, in the absence of 

| clear proof of their dereliction of du- 
ty, to the confidence, support and 
gratitude of those whom pre serve. 

It has been charged or surmised by 
some that there is in Virginia and | 
Maryland a purpose to abolish the 
Domestic Mission Board, or to merge 
it in the Foreign Mission Board in 
this city. We do not know that it is 
worth while to notice such an idle 
phantom. It has not so much as a 
shadow for its foundation, We have 
heard of no desire for such a change, 
nor have we known any prediction of 

{it. ‘We are certain that the Foreign 
| Mission Board would not consent to 
{have the onerous duties of the Do- 
mestic Hoard added to its burdens. 
The friends of tlie Convention in this 
region consider the Domestic Mission 
Board essential to its perpetuation. 
That they have contributed compara: 
tively so little to the support of this 
Board has resulted, not from opposi- 
tion to it, but from the conflicting 
claims of various religious enterprises, 
the want of means, and, doubtless, in 

{ part, from the lack of liberality, an 
| evil anfortunately lingited to no por: 
| tion of our extended comntry.— Reliyg- 

of rest and vietory steals into their | 
own hearts. We reach towards it, 
yet boeause we know how it comes, 
scarcely dare vray “Give it me, O 
God.” That is the outward beauty 
of the pillar, scen dimly of human eyes 
a8 it is in preparation for its place 
in the temple. Over there it will 

ng a Lilian stand lofty, beautiful, strong; every you many follow Christ side of our nature written full within 
ay be held to Him by the 

energy of His own Presence inspiring 

bland Lovet = io | es 
Fea asl : Messrs. Jas, IL Osgood & Co. will 

L soon have occasion to add a new vol- 
ume to the Baedeker guide-books, of 
which they are the American publish. 
ers, This is a “Handbook for Pales- 
tine,” and will be the work of Herr 
Baedceker himself, assisted by some 
eminent German travelers and Orien- 
talists, who have lately been explore 
ing the country. 

Smmiinspr ip AE & rim 

Dr. Currie, in his “Life of Burns,” 
gays: “There is in Gilbert's hands a 
little Manual of Religions Belief, in 
the form of a dialogue betwen a 
father and his som, composed by the 
poet's father for “the use of his chil: 
dren.” This M3. has been preserved, 
and is in the possession of Mr. Gil- 
‘bert Burns of Delbtiv, who, The Ath- 
enaenm states, has allowed : 
McKie & Drennan to print 600 copies, 
with a short biographieal preface, 

LY TRACINGS. 
esus, God's spotless, atoning 

takes away our sin through 

~The Nashville Union and American 
culls attention te the fact that most of 
the canned oysters, vegetables and fruits 
are deficient in weight about 25 per cent; 

=A rampant Radical was overheard, a | 
ty few days since, in conversation with one 

ged of hisown Mth andkbiney, to remerk; 
“Arkansas ans escaped us, Lotisinng is 
trying to escape us, hat by the beard of old 
Simeon Cameron South Carolina shall 

—The Dispatch is striving 
sotynolent people, oF Gainesville, to "ic 

“tion, by ueging upon thew ‘the impor. 
tance of establishing a gotton factory in 
that towa, So 6 
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Messrs, | Gabrig] Max, a Gorman artist, is 
said to have produced sn puinting 
with 4 most extraordinary character- ‘Putting on “Mourning.” 

Our modern funeral observances 
I ——— Hell om 

Five Years worn & Buorer ix His 

istie. 
face of the Savior. At a distance the 

It is a representation of the not escape ne” 
~The Houston Telegraph says ihat ~The Montgomery. Advertiser, Wh 

Texas will export, besides wheat she cons 
sumes, 4.000000 bushels of whest this 
season. The Pelegraph predicts that in 
five yoars the annual crop of the State 
will be from $0,000,000 to 50,000,000 
bushels, 

eyes appear to be closed, but as one 
advances they seem to open graflu. 
ally until they bend upon the speeta- 
tor a mournful and pathetic gaze. 
This remains nntil the visitor gets 
quite close tothe painting, when they 
are again closed, 

: og GIR ® s 

Gen, Fitzhugh Lec in Boston. 

A telegram to the Baltimore American 
says: i ry 

The cheerful Speciacls was afforded of 
the loyal le of Boston paying an ova 
tion Coat fedorte er Gener. 
al Lee bowed again and again as applause 
greeted him on every corner. 

The Mayor's reception in Music Hall 
to-night was attended by a vast assem- 
blage. The floral decorations were the 
most superb ever seen in thiscity, and in 
cluded u large number of ferns and pal. 
mottos. Many of the visiting military, 
including the Washington Light Infuntry | 
of Charleston, 8. C., and the Norlol 
Blues, were among the audience. 
Mayor Cobboy ole a speech of welcome, 

at the close of which the Eutaw flag of 
the Charleston Infantry was borne to the 
platform amidst the cheers of the audi. 
ence, ; + | gener chert i rt AI 4 Governor Gaston then welcomed the | © ES) prosperity ly assured } stobn 0 

The correspondence of John Stu. | visitors to the Commonwealth in a short | ry ; pped the / Es rhs CHL 3 oi : oy nse of Government horses and carriages art Mill, soori to be published, will, it | snd cloquent speech. by Treasury officials, A good many fam- is stated, contain many Jetpers theo-| Colonel Andrews, of South Carolina, ily parties and an itimense deal of free i Hoeonnbioal in | responded to the  welsome which had | ; es . ane bine he | bo sanded at oi Sat,“ | 0 evs ras cw é clos : | = oo | © Ly this law of the new Mode named i i L Lhe | the close of Colonel Andrews’ spaech the | 20.1 this | 
book will contain passages, especially ri audience. rose. to. heir ot ne Bristow. 1 the Democracy had not’ pat 

on religions topics, which are far | cheered, the Indies waving their handker- in such a: forminable appearance al over 
more uncompromising than the bold- | chiefs and the bind playing “Dixie | the country there would have boen none 
est in the “Autobiography,” and that | General Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia, was | : A SH 

they will in-auy dise throw consider. | then presented nmidst the wildest euthus- |  —A new and dangérous counterfeit fif- 
able lig bt onvariens developments | lem. A ringing burst of applause arose | ty’ -conts script of the series of 1873 hus 
Fic helicls ehtértainel at ] vo oss. | from the vast audience. Men threw their | made its appearance. The general out- of the belicfs entg thing. A BUCCOSS- Lp chinto tho pir and yelled themselyes | Tine is well calculated ro doexive, The 

ive periods by Mr. Mill, - hoarse while the Indies in the galleiics | number and letter is slightly wider and 
a | waved their handkerchiefs and clapped hanvief | than hat Spo the Henuing uh, 

A Guassuorrenr INapest.<-A Ne- | their hands, | while e lower left-hand corner the 
braska farmer sneaked around one | When quict was restored General Lee date 1801 looks more like 180 with a 

a4 | night to the place where an army of : 
| millions of grasshoppers were sleep- 

Heav.—In the battle of [Hatcher's 
Run in 1864, Mr. Green Pittman, of 
Wilkinson county, received a wound 
in the face, the ball entering the up- 
per portion of the nose on the left 
side. The wound was probed and 
dressed by an army surgeon, and fi- 
nally healed ap, and although the sur 
geon stated that the ball was still in 
the head, Mr. Pittman had almost 
forgotten it, never having experienc 
ed the least pain or inconvenience 
from it. In 1869, one Sunday mor - 
ing in February, five years after ri- 
cetving the wound, as Mr. Pittman 
was making his toilet to attend 
church, it fell out into his mouth, Mr. 
Pittman was combing his hair at the 
time, standing perfectly erect, an 
came near swallowing the ball after 
it fell into his ‘mouth. Strange to 
say no hemorrhage followed jus exit, 
nor was there any pain felt, The 
ball weighed one ounce and two pen- | 
nyweights. It is now in possession 
of Mr. Pittman, who was a gallant 
member of the Third Georgia Regi- 
ment during the late war. 

inst; The nows of the sudden death of 
Col. B. Boyle, at Opelika, yesterduy, 

Grasy, Gro. 
ated a profound feeling of sadness n this 
city. He left here yesterday morning for 
Opelika. Arriving there, he was at-. 
fewpting tn get af the cars, when he foil 

. The Tennessee papers report the between | St. he vars Deing 13 MMO. 
wheat crop the areas ver reed in : oe the ehecls raf aver him ant orushed 
the State and the arca wm corn as much a bs J CH i ed but : 
greater than it was last vesr. Cheap al ae wl 5 ait bine wp aT a 
bread is certain for twelve months to] 9 Alle a STWAD : arate o 
come. Arr ~The acts of (he last Legislature will 
~The Governor of Florida ‘has issued | be ready for delivery on Monday, The 

a proclamation declaring that all the a- | Yolume is perhaps the largest ever prin- 
‘mendwents to the Constitution of the | 16d; making about 730 pages. This to- 
State have been adopted by a large ma- | gether with the voluminous Fa jority of the pebple. The new Consti. | the Senate and House + ili accomnt fi ution is now in herve. | the slight delay in getting (he work do 
~Dudley W. Adams, Master of the] —Rev. Dr. A. 8, Andrews, of Mon 
National Grange says: The history of the | gomery, will preach the Comm Semen 
world and its present condition has es 
tablished this fact—that all countries are 

| poor which export crude; raw material, 
and import the manufactured article; 
and the tendency of the people is all the 
time toward a condition of dependence. | 
To this there have been no exceptions 
and we would do well to heed the warn. 
jug and escape the doom. Where the 
great industries —agricultural and wmaan- 
facturers—are equally developed, the 

and the set fashion of mourning are 
| in as direet contrast with the manly 
{resignation of the Hebrew king as 

| they are in glaring contradiction to 
{the professions we make of faith in 

. | the present happiness and continued 
{existence of those dear ones taken 
| from our might. If we really believe 
that it is well with the child for whom 
he mother’s arms are aching and 
empty, if we are not intoning with 
mere lip-service our “Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord,” why this 

_{ ostentation of erape, of bowed win- 
| dows and darkened chambers? Why 

o wi shun the sunlight and avert our 
faces from all gladness, and hold our 

#1 selves disloyal to the dead if a smile 
jor laugh steals npon us unawares? 

ther ‘we do not really believe that 
riends are happy, that we shall 

thew again, or'we are hypocrites 
‘with this outward paraphernalia, this 
Letiquette of sorrow. : 
1 Why should we darken odr houses ? 
The sunshine is sent to purify, to res- 

| urreet; its mission is to stricken lives 
{as well as to frust-bound fields. In 

d | the heavy hours, weighed down with 
{the u sary gloom and circum- 

stanees of the customary funeral rites, 
{surely we have need of all that can 
cheer and warm and inspirit us, Worn 

| ont with watching, it may be, depress- 
ed with the care, the suffering, with 
{all that has gone before, the monrn- 

8 | ing household is the one of all others 
| that should throw open its easements, 
| should gladden itself with flowers and 
{ the eomfort hat swisens through the, 
chirp of cven the city sparrows. 

} ne 1 ope ots think they 
tenderest memory of the dead 

ving despondeney to develop 
1 health; they cultivate illness 

    
Sermon before the Alabama cultural 
and Mechanical College on the 11th July, 
_~—There arc more than one “hundred 

guests at Blount Springs, and the sum! 
1s daily increasing, = 

~The belief is gain : 
Leatherwood, United ; ) 
lective, whis wens { eported to have been 
killed in Etowah eounty, some time ago, 
was not_murdered as reported, but that 
he has decamped, with u large amount of 
money belonging to the Go ent, 
~The Athens Circulating Library 

opens with 1500 volumes, Sp 

—Four pii oners ence ously lef 
the jail of Calhoun county, st  Jabkaon- 
ville, last Friday week, Pwo of them 
were subsequently recaptured. | 

=e. Geo. D. Johnston, addressed 
the people of Calhoun county at Jackson: 
ville, on the 20th inst, in belinlf of 
Patrons of Husbandry, =~ on 

~=Ax plectii n will be held in Union: 
town on the Sth inst, for Commissioners | 
for the Agricultural District for the en- 
suing year, Soa Tae! 

~—LGen, Geo. J), Johnston is canvass 
North Alabama in the interest of the 
Grangers Fair, init 
+ —~The City National Bank, of Sclma, 
has declared a semi-annual dividend of 

- 
Yi¥d 2 

five per cent. : 
~The dwelling of Mrs. M. E, Dulaney, 

near Benton, was entirely destroyed by 
fire on the 16th. Loss about $1500. —1n- 
cendinrism suspected. 

| —We believe there is no trouble in 
any of the counties over candidates for 
the Constitutional Convention. Defoated 
aspirants for nomination id a ary 
Case giving a ty sap tothe som 

rhe fAcarey Sob put neer and 

  
might endanger the peace of Europe. 
Bismarck takes a deep interest in the 
Juestion of Papal. suecession, and might find his opportunity to makea grand row 
on the occasion of the election of u new 

sid ¢, : TE oh oiaulas dus ED the Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentiemen—1 Pope's health again i=Thes feof th 

ing preparstory to wading into his | thank you for this most cordial welcome | His Holiness has heen attacked by lun. 
ve A on the morrow, aud after | which you have extended to my com- |, 3 and ‘though ho continues Lo Sire 

| throwing a lot of hay around he set | rades and myself. 1 come here with the hoe as usual, frionds and cnemies 
| fire to = Well, it was death to the | Norfolk Light Artillery Blues, » Cutifed. are anxious about the result. Just now 

"| grasshoppers; but by the time the | STAC Organization, whose guns have |), death of Pope Pius would introduce . fea be yt he Lime toured upon many o bard fought field. | 0 olent into European politics that 
farmer had run four miles overa As wo arrived before your city this after | 2 | na ie 

[ burning rn ie: und climbed a troe | noun, and wore steaming up your beanti- 
with bl hl rand eyclashus Rutued ul hurkar, the So Duis that rnched 

and say, “111 be switched if thought | meet us were of that good old tune called 
nees. The game of 
Apostate White, to use d 
cruts to defeat the Conven 
postpone good government 

s an utter failure, Not 
| servative citizen has been f 
himself to these enemies of th 
republican support tg the ¢ 
Argus. on Sl 

  old 

Teor Merion iy Missions.~If we | shou        



0 | vent for their sn 

  

  

its PO milinr ‘meaning 
me, because I see on it 

of a father's fingers and 
af a mother’s tears # Truth 

nt of time: the rolling 
encircle its brow with the 

sily that commands our 

reverence; io it eannot palsy its arm 

af ordim the Instre of its oye: 

mY caver. 

To him who has th the gift to feel its 
sence, nature teoms with beauty. 

Nishersotver tha senses reach, when- 
er emotion  kindles, wherever the 

| mind seeks food for jis finer appe 
tites, there is ‘beauty. It expects us 

{ at the dawn; it is about us, ‘an hour- 
ly neighbor,” through the day; at 

"fire looks down on us from star- 
peopled immensities, Glittering on 

i heart Blossom reen lawns, glowing in sunsets, flas 

” in ing. th through storm-elouds, gilding our 
| wakeful hours, irradiating sleep, it is 
{ever around, withinus, enger to sweet- 

; to purify our thoughts. 
In he addions of the Ret. Nikon: sn. our labor, oh EE pe-hoise of 

5 der Thompson, President of the Con- | beauty, whereof the key is in the hu 
| grogational Union of England and | man heart. Bat many hearts have 

Beet. 

delivered on his induetion in- | never opened far enough to disclose | 
| “Hallo there; como back, what was that I | 

‘ to office, he uttered a timely and just | § the recions key evfolded in their 
hs. At this moment whole peo- 

pd on of the tendency at pres- si are ignorant that they live wibid 
ame t to a relaxation of doctrinal striet- | such wealth. For a long time, na- 

ness—a. tendency which he did mot | ture was almost speechless to man. 

as altogether an outcome f Sask “the X igeyed Grek ud? the 
cep-soulec adually grew 

ity, but Indicated as one uly the eart was scarcely more than 
heeds to be watched : © | a wide hunting ground or pasturage, 

vine truth has had occasion to | and human life than a round of petty 
ike some of us mortals, “Save | animal circles, not sweeping bayomd 

2 from my friends, and vil defend | the field of the senses. Then one lit- 
ysolf ngainst my enemies.” But we | tle corner of Enrope became radiant, 
not fear a repetition of those tae- | and the valley of Tempo and the 

es. The tables are turned, Aman | wooded glens of Parnassus shone for 
is none the worse now-a-days for the | the first time ou the vision of men. 

7 | reputation of being a little free and | The groves and streams were peopled 
¢ | broad, having just a little soupeon of | with beauteous shapes. The high 

: | heterodoxy to flavor his sentiments, | places were covered with temples |, 
and make them piquant; while an| which looked as though they had 

" | orthodox brother, one strictly ortho: | been placed there from above by 
| dox, I mean, is regarded with less re- heavenly hands. The dim past was 

; spec : han curiosity, as an interesting revived in glorious transfiguration by 

n of a rapidly vanishing race | the fruitful might of sculptors and 
iy the laws of development painters aud poets. 
survival of the fittest, must |. In Asia, too, a chosen people early 

3 | made a revelation of the beastiful. 
The Hebrews weve introspective. At 
once ardent and thonghtful, passion- 

{ ate and spiritual, their vigorous na- 
u- | tures were charged with fiery mate: 

they used to shed. You | rials for inward Sonfliots, Out of the 
rom the desuription | secret chambers of troubled souls 

timc given—that these depart. | their pocts and prophets sent: forth 
Ped luminaries had diffused an ne eries of despair and of exultation and 
{ but a @heerful radiance—had hres self-reproach, that ever fiud an ccho 

{ rather a Turid and terrible gleam on | in the conscience-smitten, sorrow-la- 
‘the ‘prospects of mounkind. But if | den bosom of man. The power and 

| hard things are occasionally uttered, | wisdom of God they saw as no other 
we must remember that what elaim- | ancient wople ha d seen them. In 
ed to be “Orthodoxy” was not al- | the AR mt and wonders of cn 

: | ways gentle in the plenitude of its | tion they could behold the being , 
{ power. When its champions were | the might and the goodness of the 
| not at, variance among themselves in | Creator. The strong, rich hearts of 
unedifying warfare, they found a | thelr seers yearned for a diviner life, 

wous energy in | in the deep, true .eonsciousness they 
t| the castigation of daring offenders, | felt thas t ere can be. peace and joy 

4 They. pulled the reins very tight, and | to man only through reconcilement 
] Ho Tod with more vigor than | with God. And feeling their own 

‘tion, ere were sharp-eyed | unworthiness and impurity, as well as 
ctors in those days, | that of their people, they uttered 

seted an youths of their spiritual desires, and their aspi- 
¢ orchards of Ra lists, | rations and disa ppointments and in- 
— es ys: siok with: for | dignations and amiliations in strains 

even of stra be- | that make their great writings sound 
ings | like one long, impassioned, rhythmic 
id wail the bars of a dungeon. 

, and | Gloomy, wrathful, and intense, their 
ive a tremen- | utterances are grand and pathetic 

oo that kind of | and sublime; but the beantiful plays 
“leads to reaction— through them gilds their igh | 

which we are feeling at est poants ne { © hie orests do the 
oment, A dictatorial regime | billows of a black, tempestuous sea. 
to be followed by an pnd it A tee 

~ Mission Work tk for Women. 

Why may not a [3 Christian church, 
its women, visit as many irrelig- 
homes each three months as there 

siemale’ members of the church, 
t these homes to carry Jesus 

Tn and to rie in ears that 

5 be done, ant oh 
d it must be 1 

| ee above 

{ To pull up: 

she 

ke. A certain mossiveness is thy 
pressed on lialian architecture £ 

{ which the motive is absent in this 

country, Any attempt to reprodugs = 
iti is a sham. ; 

i A RA 

BY FICO AS KICHOLS, 

seid, 
“To pint Ing : 

ey snd rak o 
Apply at my office— Horatio Jones. Jk 

Mr. Jones was at work in his office nextday, 
When in walked a man, “And what will ye 

(said he) “i IN take ont the stones and the 
weeds, 

And smooth it all aver, and put in the seeds?” | 

Mr. Junes stopped his writing and looked at 

the man, 
“Can you manage a garden » “Indade ¢ thin 

I can.’ 
“Go around to my house then on Madison | 

Breet, 
I you sult me, ri pay ten dollars a week. 

The man tamed to go and was lifting the 
Intech, 

When Mr. Jones saw a very large patch 
On the seat of the man's pantaloons. “Stay,” 

hie cried, 

spled ¥ 

“A patch on the seat of your pants, man! 1 
BOS, 

1 don’t want you to do any gardening for 
: me." 
‘fhe man looked astonished at such a re- 

mark~- 
“And what, plase, has that got to do with 

me warr-k1” 

“Why, man,” Mr. Jones said, “tis thus 1 
have found 

You've been spending your time in loafing 
around; 

A gardener who works ag hard as the bees 
Will sure ly have patches on both of his 

knees.” ! 
Ee en : 

Some of our young ladies should 
try to spell their “mothers at the wash | 
uh. 
Why is a lady consoling a, jeu alous | 

lover like a poct ? Because she is om- 
posing a hin. 

“Py ysmagog” floored the Boston 
spellers, and "tis Magog ean floor most | 
inything, shure! 

The Patoh SEE. 

| tion} 
per. 

A Pi bog 

“eay it slow.” 
ces he orsankst “The arvsiow 

| multitudinousness «¢ f the min 
the corroborating circnms 

| the insurmountable difficul 
unmistakably prevent the epi 1 
from discovering truth.” 

~The Danbury man notes that} An 
(Loar of experience in moving ena- | 

a earman to distingy 
apparent! indifferent glance, ®t 
light from the heavy end of a stove; 
or which is the best position on th 
stairs—in front or behind. Against | H 
‘these fearful odds, the head of the | rom 
family stands no chance whatever. 

—“What do you do for a mia . 
asked a farmer of a burly beggar, | el 
who applied at his door for old vie 
tuals and old clothes 

the answer. “Are” you 

ul Sou’ vod 
| nothing much but travel about,” 

good yor — 

ties to farnish any reli 
# OE y rele 

8, 1 hom! rod | 
En iy an or he per 

% year; ) us to double 
while Ty Lor d 

ite wie eho tong 

ay-schools, ministers, ete. 
* who are able to pay 

% . D. MAYFIELD, 
Main Street Memphis, Tenn. 

traveling?” asked the farmer. “Yes? | 
| replied the begear. “Then, let's see 
you travel,” sand the farmer. 

A school-boy, being requested to | 
write a composition on the subject of 
“Pins,” produced the following: — 
“Pins are very useful. They have 
saved the lives of a great many men, 
women and ehildren—in fact whole 
families.” “How so?” asked the puz- | 
zled teacher. And the boy re hed: 
“Why, by not swallowing them.” 
This ‘matches the story of the other | 
boy, who defined salt as thie Stuff} < ; 

The fellow who asked for a lock of | 
his girl's hair was informed that it 
“costs movey, hair does.” 

Speaking of the follies of long-hair- 
ed men, the Graphic bays that is} 
what was the matter with Samson, 

Deaf men claim immunity from le- 
gl punishment on the ground that 
none can be condemned ¥ithout a 
hearing. 

We are told that “the smallest] 
hair throws a shadow.” And so it 
does. It throws a shadow over your 
appetite when you find it in victuals. 

There is something very peenliar 
about a wagon, There isn’t a fool 
anywhere who ean ride in one for 
half an hour and successfully resist 
his disposition to yell. 

“Yes sir,” said a Michigan Fourth 
of July orator, “Putnam went right 
into the wolf's den, dragged her out, 
and the inde pendence of America 
was secured.” 

“What sort of a sermon did our | 
pastor preach this morning, Gassie, 

wher we Jive. at our own doors 80 
good a school as the Eastyax Atiax- 
CY Bosixmss. Cougar. All it asks 

As a Southern enterprise, 
it feels well prepared to qualify any 
and all Southern youths for high po- 
sitions in business circles’ Money 
saved is money made: Go to the 
Atlanta Eastman, and thus make mon- 
ey by saving it. The graduates of 
this institution will compete favor- 
ably with those of any other. Be- 
sides, here you become acquainted | 
with those among whom your future 
life shall be ost, a and all people know 

dear?” said an invalid wife to the be-| a1 
loved of her soul, “Oh, bully? twas 
only fifteen minutes.” 

Asboy is a blessing until he roel 
period of the; 

fies rent in his trousers dates a feel-| 
on pants. From the 

in the maternal’ breast that i is not | p 
wholly affectionate. 

The Girl of the Period, in her new | wm 
wrap with lon 
sides like win , bunched-up arrange- 
ment behind. 

hanging "sleeves and 

ike a tail, and general 
brillinnt app gre, bas reminded 
somebody of a peace 
An Iowa dp 

mon and said; 
and giggle 
when y on : . be 

| you'll remember a f 

di in his ; 
8 you ma 

| wish you'd have cut your right hand 5 
off fret.” 

Girls, 

PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
» 

25 SUN bAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES, 
400 -VOLU MES. 100 VOLU MES 
FOR $16 00. 30 VOLUMES FOR 

$8 00. 

Nothin to conflict with Baptist ist prin- 
- Sills or Southern opitiions., 

AMENTS, NOTES 
ENTARI EN. ALL 
1 ‘DAY SCHOOL: 

7.850 for S.00. 
B APTISTQUARTERT, Y, N: ATION. 
AL BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH. 
ER, YOUNG REAPE RB, AND OUR 

LITTLE ON ks, : : 

. Retail subscription price $7.50. All 
sent to one address one year, 'Post- 
age prepaid for $5.00 

Catalogues free on application, 

LB FISH, 
Business Agent. 

No. 10, James’ Bank Block, W1 | fants, in. ock, ito 

a. 

nie with all’ Loading : 

4 i of which will be donated 

; 
¢ ¢ 

Gather wp 
Ne'er betra 

lot each 1 

“Why 

thurches { 

immersed 
pentance to 

the Lord J¢ 
Baptists 

a supposed sed | 

many of o 

question as 
fieulty, 0 
thrust it up 
elements 

p dnc 

rougom 
be clear | 
with the 
Tt is not 

very (e 
fhinkor will  




